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NOTES ON FOREIGN INVENTIONS 

Gas-/nl1'ners.-No better evillenec coultl be affortl 
It is made by submitting bones to the action of super

of hettted stcam, for the purpose of dissolving them, after 
Levi Biflsell, 147 'Yoo.etel".street, New York: U Locomotive Truck.1t 

-LnTgc�Bnver medal. 
�ew ICngland Uar Spring Company, 61 Chambers-street, NcwYork: 

HIndin-rtIbber Car Syringa."-Bronze mcdnl. 
existing defects in gas-lighting apparatns than the con
tinnal rush of pate!lts which isslle in Ameriea and Eu

rope for improvements in tlevices for regulating the flow 
of gas, increasing its IUTIlinosity, preventing Hitkering-, 

&c. .Joseph Desmet Seant, of l\Ions, Belgium, has 
lately taken ont a prttent for rotary gas-burners, which 

contains several nelV features. The apparatus consists of 
a closed cup or vcss�l of glass 01' other suitable material, 
within which is a recipicnt containing water for purifying 

the gas on its passage fmm the main through smt.tblc 
openings in a supply pipc to a rotating pipe, ,vhich is 

partly immersed in water. This latter pipe turns on a 
pivot, and is caused to rotate by the pressure of the gas 

in its passage through it, and communicates such rotary 
motion to the branches or burners in connection with it, 

which may be anangcd in a spiral or other form, to pro
d nce ornamental gas-lighting. 

Gas Reg"lator.-J. Skertchly, of Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 

England, has obtained a patent for r�gl1lating the pres
sure of gas. The invention consists in the construction 
of oscillating valves for regulating the snpply of gas to 
the burners. These valves work in mercury, and arC so 
arranged as to release on one side of their centers a cor
responding amount of mprcnry to the displacemcnt on 
the other. By this mc,ms the balance of the vah'e is 
maintained at a fixed weight, owing to the equilibrium 
or mercurial displn cement. One side of these oscillating 
yalyes presents a larger surface to the action of the gas 
than the other, and by loading to the required pressure 
the side least exposed, the valye will remain stationary 

until the gas excrts a pressure superior to this load upou 
the more l'lrgcly exposed side, which will cause the lat
ter to descend into the mercury and the loaded side to 
rise out of it in thc same proportion. By this actIOn 
the admissiou of gas from the supply pipe is regulated . 
The apparatus also has a vertical nction yalve in a small 
iuYerted cup with slits or openings in its edge. The cnp 
is surrounded with a solid or hollow ring of larger area 
than the gross section of the cup. The cup and ring arc 

connected together, but u small spnce i� left between 
them. The cnp and ring thus conn'�ctcll float 011 mer

cnry, and, being loaded to the desired weight, operate as 
follows:-Gas, being admitted through a pipe into the cup 
above the surface of the mercury, escapes through the 
slits or openings and rises hetween the cnp and ring, and 
when the pressure of the gas exceeds the initial pressure 
of the valve, it acts on the large surface of the ring, 
pressing it down and carrying the cup along with it into 
the mercury; and as the slits or openings gradually de
scend beneath the mercurial surface, the supply of gas is 

proportionately lessened. 
lvIalcinfJ GlIlB.-J. L. Julion and J. Pirie, of Aber

deen, Scotland, have taken out a patent for obtaining 
gelatine in a solid form by u short process, from bones 
and integuments of animals. They crush the bones and 
other substances, after they arc cleancd, and place them 
in a large tight vessel containing hydrochloric acid, 
whCl'c they are steeped and kcpt in vacuo until the acid 
dissolves all the phosphate of lime and earthy matters, 
leaving the gelatinc separated. Hydrochloric acid has 
been Ilsed for obtaining the gelatine from bone, but not 
in vacuo, we believe. Its action is claimed to be more 
rapitl and perfect by this mode. 

Speed llUlimtol'for 8hips.-J. Tyssen, of Rottcrdam, 
Holland, has seeured a patcnt for an apparatus which is 
to show the rate of speed at which a steamship or any 
sailing vessel is moving through the water. A three
bladed screw is placed outside of the vessel, and on its 
axis is secnred a wheel which gears into one or more 
wheels on shafts, to make one revolution when the vessel 
is running at the rate of ] 0 knots per hour, which is ill
(licated on a dial, and so on for every rate of speed. 
The principle of the invention consists in giving to the 
screw a rota ry motion by the action of the water at the 
vessel is driven throngh it. 

A7·tificial jl/anure.-Great efforts have been made to 
manufaetnre a manure containing all tbe best qualitics of 
gnano, at a much less cost. The amount of $40, $50, 
and $60 per tun for guano is a tempting offer to invent u 

cheaper substitute. Various artificial manures have he en 
patpntcll, but none cq ual to the best guano. J. M. 
Stark, of �orwiclt, England, however, has lately taken 
out. a patent for" new fertilizer whieh contains all the 
clements of !!nano and whieh he con"iders cqnal to it. 

which they are incorporated with hydrochloric acid, 'v. S. Platt, NewYol'lc: H Anti-friction Journal."-Sih·er medal. 
muriate of alnmonia, and some potash. '�rhc fertilizer MACll1;\EUY FOR 'YOl�rrINO IRON. 

is called" Chrondrin Bone Manure." As the ammonia To;J��,��_��?�:;
r':ef;� 28 Platt-street, New York: "Boiler-makers' 

is the most expensive clement of manure, of course, if it 
could be oLtained cheap, we should not be dependent on 
the Penn'ians for our guano. This is the quarter for in
vestigation and experiment-cheap ammonia. 

AWARD OF MEDALS BY THE A1,fERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

By the favor of '\ V. B. Leonard, Esq., the Con'cs
pomling Secretal'Y of the American Institnte-who, by 
the way, is the only acting officer of that body who 
manifests anything like a commendable degree of enter
prise-we have at Inst received a portion of the list of 
exhibitors who received the higher grade of awards at 
thc late fair. Iu a note accompanying the list, the sec
retary says: "Herewith you have a list of all the pre
miums which the committee have passed upon; a few 
other reports arc still in the hands of the judges, who 
will send them to us as soon as the premiums are fixed 
by the Premium Committee. 

It will be observed, from the above extract, that, al
though the exhibition closed two weeks ago, yet the 
jud!!cs have not all reported on their respective classes. 
This is characteristic of the enterprise with which the 

American Institute is comlucted . 'Ve have none but 
the best of feeling towards the institution, and many of 
the managers !lud officers arc our own personal friends; 
but, as public jou rnalists, we deem it it our duty to con
demn the sluggish manner in which the affairs of the 
association are managed. \Vc do this, however, wit.h no 

other motive than to bring the ofilcers to their sens('s, 
hoping that a refonn in the management may be the re
sult. No one, we believe, can justly accuse the mana
gers of the slightest dishonesty of purpose, and we would 
not intimate any deficiency in the management, except 
the one of slothfulness, and, perhaps, frequently, a lack 

of judgment in the selection of competent persons to act 
as judges in the uWltrd of premimm; but. with this, at 

present, we have nothing to do. In future, we trust 
that an increased activity will be observed in conducting 
the affairs of the American Institute, which now has a 

wcll-merited reputation for respectability; the element 
which it most needs to make it the leading institution of 
its kiud in the country, is vigor; and we sincerely hope 
to see this ingredicnt yet dIstilled into it. Previous to 
the opening of their next annual fair, we may take occa
sion to gi,"e the managers some hints on the best way of 
getting-up anll conducting their exhibitions; feeling 
confident that if our hints are heeded, they will find 
their treasury enriched, instead of depleted, by their ex

hibitions, and, at the same time, they will render better 
satisfaction to the exhibitors. 

In presenting the following list. we confine anI' report 
to the Mechanical Department; and in this section, we 
publish only the list of award of medals-gold, silver 
and bronze; we omit the list of awards of diplomas from 
want of room. It is a rule of the American Institute to 

gmnt only one medal of the same class f or a ma
chine, however many times It may be exhibited; this 
explains the fact of some new machines receiving medals 
while others, of equal merit, to which medals had been 
awarded in former years, have received only diplomas, 
which, of course, are not mentioned here. \Ve wish we 
had space to comment on all the inventions which have 
received premiums at this fair; but so much other im
portant matter is crowding upon us, now-a-days, that we 
have not the room to insert the half of the intercsting 
scientific and mechanical items of intelligence which are 
sent to us. 'Vhen we publish the remainder of the list 
of awards in the l\![cchanical Department, however, we 
hope to be able to elaborate somewhat, editorially, on 
the natnre of many of the i nventions for which prcmi
urns wore given. 

It will be observed that most of the machines adjudged 
worthy of the higher class of premiums have already 
becn illustrated and described in the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN. 

RA1LROAD MACIIDmm ... 

MAt:IUNERY FOR WORKING 'YOOD. 
J. M. Greenwood, Rochester� N. Y. (D. R. Bowkcl'� agent, No.5 

'V cst TVI.'cnty-fonrth.street, � ew York): "IIend-turning Machine." 
-Silver m{�dal. [See engraving in No. 20, present volume, SCIE.."i· 
TIFIC AMERIOAN.] 

S. 1\1. Hamilton, Baltimore, Md. {Tice, Grosvenor & Brother, 
�o�k�s
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\� l\Iorti8in�, Boring, and Uircular and Scroll-Sawing Machine. "
Large silver medal. [See engravtng in No. 15, present volum('� 
ScIE�TIFIC AllERlOAN.] � 

p,�!tJ:' §:Wi��U!�� ��t���t�i��e���<;�h���'��:��e'�.£O:!�b��e���be
r, 

II. D. Stover, 13 Plat.t-street, New York: "Vi,'ood-shaping ma
chine."-Large silver medal. 

,"Vm. 1\1. CnB8id}�, Albany, �. Y. : H Huntoon'l:l Machine for Carving 
'Vood."-Silver medal. 

Seeley & Chism, 34� Pine�Btreet, New York: H Shingle 1\Iachine." 
-Silver mednl. 

Gray & 'Voods, Boston, MasR,: U Machine for Planing Straight and 
out of 'Vind. "-Silver medal. [An engraving of this machine will 
appear in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in a few weeks.] 

B1."RAlI PUMPS, GAGEB, 'VALVES, Lt:l.IRIGATORS, &0. 

John Sutton, 114 Cannoh�fltreet, �ew York: II Floating Heater and 
Evaporator. "--Bronze mednl. [An engraving will be published in 
this journal in a few weeks.] 

A. 'V. Tuppp,r, Milford, Mich.: .. Adjust[l.ble '["nion Joint for 
,"Yater, Steam, Gas, &:c.n-Silver medal. 

Charles J. Porter, 235 West Thirteenth-street, New York: U Gov# 
ernor to Regul:lte the Speed of Steam-engines.n-Silver medaL lAn 
rn.graving of this excellent invention will be found on page 36, \'01. 
xrv., of the SCIENTrFIC AMEHwA.N.] 

\V_ D. Andrews, 414 Water-street, New York: �'Centrifugal Pump 
for 'Vrecking, &c."-Gold mednl. 

l'RI�TING· PRESSES, &0. 
Edward BUl'rougJls, RoclIf'str'r, N. Y. (S. A. Heath & Co., agents, 

37 Park-row, �ew York): ... Paper-cntting Machine."-Silver medal. 
[See engruvmg in No. ]5, present volume.] 

8.E.WL.�u-:\IA(...'nrNE8. 
1. Shuttle or lock-stitch machines for family llse and light maDU

turing purposes :-
M. PinkIe & Lyon, 503 Broadway, �ew York: HSewing-mnchine." 

-Large silver medal. 
Ladd. 'Yeb:>.ter &. Co., 500 Broadway, New York: \,; SeWing-rna

chine."-Silver medfll. 
2. Shnttle or lock-stitch machine( for heavy and general manufac

turing purposes :-
First � Frost, ]71 Suffulk-street, New York: H Sewlng-machine."

Large silver medal. 
M. Finkle &. Lyon, 50::! Broadway, New York: HSewing_machinc." 

-Silvpr medal. 
I .. n.dd, '�tel.Jstcr & Co., 000 Broadway, �cw York: ·�Sewing.ma .. 

chinc."-Bronze medal. 
3. Douhle chain.stitch maehincs forfnmily use and either light or 

heavy work:-
Grover &: Baker Sewing--mnchine ComlHlny, rial Broadway, New 

Yorlc: H Sewing-machinc."-Large :'Iilver medal. (Sec engraving in 
No.2, present VOIUlllf'. i:)umN'l'IFlC Ai'ilERICAN.] 

Merrill & La Uroix, 413 Broadway, �cw York: �� Sewing-ma
c11:ne."-Silvp)" medal. 

L. A. Bigelow, 1�1 Broadway, New York : "Se·wing-mitchine."� 
Brollze med!ll. 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

�orman ,"Viard, Janesville, 'Vis. (also, of (�9 Broadyw"Q,y, New York, 
room 35): h St(�am Ice Bnat."-Silvrf medn]. 

Hansom Cro8by, Newark,�. J.: �')liter :\-far.hine."-Bronze medal, 
Alexander &:; Ritchic>, 'Villi:Lmsbnrgh, N. Y.: "Improvement in 

Making Patterns. "-Silver mednl. 
GAS APPARAT1]8. 

Herts, Levy & Alexander, 23 Libert}�-street. �ew York: H'Ver� 
ner's Gas Apparatus for Generating Gas frum ,"Vood."-Large silver 
mednl. 

J. D.l\'ioorr, 80V{est Nineteenth-street, NewYol'k: HPortable Gn!!
works for Making Gas from Fat, Rosin and Hosin-oil.'·-Silver 
medal. 

COTrON AND WOOLEN MACm�ERY" 

Downes & C o., Sen('ca Falls, N. Y. : �. Knit.ting-machine adapted 
to Various Kinds of "\Vork."-Silv{�r medal. 

J. B. Aiken, Manchester, N. H.: .. Knitting-mnchine for Plain 
\Vork."-Large silver medal. [An engraving of this machine may be 
found on page 3D, Vol. XIV., of the SCIENTIFIC A.\lERICAN.] 

STEA�I-R1\mNT:s. 

t1. C. Hoadle,r, Lawrence, Mass.: .. Portable Steam-engine. n-Large 
gold medal. . 

L. C. 'Vard, Fishkm� N. Y.: HPortaule Strum-engine." (rnannfRc
tured by the Fishkill Landing Machine Compnny)-Lnrgc silver 
medal. 

Paynes &. Olcott, Corning,�. Y.: �"Port8.ble Steam-engine."-8ilvfll' 
1l1pdal. 

Todd & Rafferty, Paterson, �. J .. : �'Stationary Sten.m-enginc."-
Gold medal. 

C. A. Schultz, 257 Seventh-strC'et, Ne\v York: u St.ationary St.eam· 
engine.u-LHrge 8ilver medal. [An cnp:ravin� of this l'ngillo may 
be found in No. 13t of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMF.IU
(JAN.] 

.l\1:mhntbw Steam Fire.engine Compnny. New York: H Steam Fire-
engine."-Gold medal. ' 

Thos. Prosfler &: Son, 28 Platt-street, � e'v York: \� Steam-boiler 
and Condensl!l'."-Silver medal. 

MRTAL MANUFACTrmEB. 

Fuller, Lord &Co., 139 Greenwich-street, New York: "Hot-pressed 
and Punched Nuts."-Silver medal. 

Damascus Steel and Iron Company, 71 John-street, New York: 
4�east SteC'l,"-Large silver medlll. 

D. B. & G. II. Bruen, �ewark, N. J.: U Malleable Iron."-Bronze 
medal. 

Jones & Louth, Pittsburgh, Pa.: H Rolled Shaftin{"."_Large silver 
medal. 

MATlJE.!",fATICAL AND l'ITII.080PHICAJ. INs'rRrr.MF�T8. 

Henry 'V. Trimble, Newark, N. J. : UPlatform Hay Scales."
Large silver medal. 

John Howe, Jr.� Brandon, Vt. (office in New York1 2()S llroadway): 
H JItty Scale."-Silver medal. 

John Howe. Jr., Brandon, Vt.: \' Scales."-Bronze Illf'aal. 
M!'"�h1�T�:��G�Yd in�':i�}:street, New York: •• Electric Gus-lighting 

S. Gardiner, Jr., 167 Broadway, �ew York : H Electric GRf�-li�k.ting 
Apparatus."-Silver medal. [An engraving otthis invelltion may be 
found on page 3211, Vol. XU., RC'IENTIFW A.m:mr:AN.] 

Ryerson & IInested, 218 'Vest Thirty-fifth-street, New York: 
\, Submnrine_explorer."_Gold medal. 

J. M. Grumman, 377 Fulton-street, Brooklyn, N. Y.: �;, Surveyors' 
Chain.n-Bronzp medal. 

.Tabez Burns, 245 \-Vest Twenty-ninth-stre('t, Kew York: H Adome
ter. "-Bronze medal. 

Joseph Grice, 96 'Yall-street, �ew York: '�Marine Salinometer." 
-Bronze medal. 

M.\.('Jn�E IIELTlliG. 
1 India-rubb.r:� 
New York Belting and Packing Company, 37 Park-row� New York: C. fA. Smith, Piermont, N. Y.: H Reclining Car Seat.n-Silver 

medal. [A fnll-sized car seat can be seen at the office of the SCIE)lTI
Fr<' AMERI�AN.] 

"\-V. L. Child8, Piermont, N. Y.: H Reclinin� Car Seat."-Bronze 
medal. [f3ee engraving on page 340, Yol. XIV., SCIE:\'TlFIC AMF .. m
('.-\.N·l 

Hlndia�rubber Machine BeHing.n-Silver medal. 
2. Leathe,r:� 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Hoyt Brothers, 28 Spruce-street, New York: H Leather Machine 
Belting."_Silver medal. 
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